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A Remote-Sensing and GIS
Demonstration Project for the Santee
Sioux Indian Reservation
The start of a Co-operative Effort Between the Santee
Sioux Tribe of Nebraska, Nebraska Indian Community
College (NICC), University of Nebraska at Omaha
(UNO), and the Santee Community Schools
Hank Lehrer
University of Nebraska Omaha

What are Geographic Information
Systems (GIS)
GIS combines layers of information
about a place to give you a better
understanding of that location.
What layers of information you combine
depends on your purpose—finding the
best location for a new store, analyzing
environmental damage, viewing similar
patterns, and so on

What is where?
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Why Santee
UNOAI has been working with Santee
Community Schools and NICC Santee
for many years
A successful Family Science program
enters its 3rd year
Santee seems to be free of distractions
A very stable political and educational
climate exists in Santee

Key Research Question
“What is the most pressing issue in
land-use management faced by the
tribe?”

“What is the vision of the tribe in
matters of using land as..”
Open spaces?
Commercial
development sections?
Industrial areas?
Farmland?
Grazing lands (cattle
and buffalo)?
Housing areas (cluster
or otherwise)?

Barren tracts?
Impervious surfaces
(roads, parking lots,
etc.)?
Waterways (Missouri
River and local
watershed & creeks)?
Wetlands?
Environmentally
protected lands?

NEMO
Non-point Education for Municipal Officials

Six Steps
Assemble a core group of local leaders and
resource experts
Determine the current status of reservation
lands with respect to specific agricultural,
range, commercial/industrial, residential, and
other uses
Identify future priorities for water, land,
cultural resource areas

Formulate an Action Plan based on the
comparison of current land-use and future
priorities
Educate the populace on the key findings and
recommendations of the Action Plan
Realize the Action Plan through well-crafted
recommendations and continuing education

Step 1:
Assemble the group of experts and
stakeholders (10 –15)







tribal officials
community leaders
manager of range and farm
educators
students
residents

Can serve as a steering committee
Need a key local elected official to “get the
ball rolling”

Step 2
A GIS team was assembled to include faculty
and students from the Santee Community
Schools and NICC
This team’s initial charge was to:




Become proficient in the use of the Magellan GPS
315
Survey key points of the reservation using GPS
and satellite and airborne RS
Assist the airborne RS aircraft in over-flight
missions

Prepare appropriate graphic representations
of the reservation’s GIS information
Include computations, polygon and bordering
plots, possible crop yield maps, tracking of
herds (cattle and buffalo), and soil texture
and composition
Serve as a major information source for the
local steering committee
Continue gathering GIS information

Step 3
A series of community meetings are to be
held and tonight’s is the first!
Overview of the project
Introduction of steering committee members
Student projects and demonstrations
Dinner
RS and GIS information session
View of over-flight pictures
Periodic community meetings to continue to
answer question on land-use management

Step 4 The Action Plan
A product of the activities undertaken in
Step 4
A living document
Periodically changes from inception to
maturing
On-going synthesis of continuing
updates of emerging data from the GIS
team

Step 5
The export and insertion of GIS knowledge
into the community
Disseminated by employing local educational
seminars, classes, and/or workshops
The two educational branches




To educate the community-at-large as to the use
of GIS
To better prepare future users of such technology
(students at the community schools and NICC)

The NICC administration, faculty, staff,
and students as well as academic
partners at UNO are ideally positioned
to play significant broker/facilitators and
similar leadership roles in both
educational endeavors

Step 6
Realize the Action Plan through wellcrafted recommendations and
continuing education
Impact can be local, regional, and to
other tribes along the Upper Missouri
River (Mni Sose in Lakota)

Value Added Future Activities
Will take many years
Influence the long-term water cycle of the
Missouri River in general and Lewis and
Clark Lake specifically
Create a sense of community involvement in
future land planning on the reservation
Utilize the land in a more productive manner
(what is now grazing land might best be used
for farming and vice versa)

Determine the best location for future
reservation impervious surfaces, buildings,
and homes
Realize the full potential of all lands under
cultivation
There may be specific crops that are best
suited for specific locations (depending on
acidity, drainage, sunlight, etc) on the
reservation

Where do we go from
here?
All partners must be willing
There are many funding sources out
there for this project
NASA Nebraska SG is willing and able
to be a catalyst (we are most interested
in helping students in math and science)
The tribal council involvement is critical
Let’s do this together, it is a win-win!

